Eastham Library Building Fund, Inc.
ELBFI

After having raised over $1,000,000 and with the construction and initial equipping of our library behind us, ELBFI is in the process of dissolving as a nonprofit fundraising organization and its remaining funds of about $115,000 are being transferred to Board of Trustees of the Eastham Public Library to be used in a manner consistent with the ELBFI Mission Statement: To stimulate interest in and enlist support for the new Eastham Library in order to continue its tradition of excellence and provide a warm, welcoming, enhanced library experience and community center for all."

For information about the Eastham Public Library go to https://www.easthamlibrary.org/
To continue to support the Eastham Public Library go to https://www.easthamlibrary.org/gifts.asp

For over 135 years, the Eastham Library has been a treasured, much-used community resource.
Today, the desire for information and intellectual growth which inspired its founding in 1878 is more evident than ever!

In 2005, the Library Trustees began evaluating the current facility in order to determine how the library can most effectively meet the needs of the community now and for generations to come.
Their study concluded that our library needed new display areas and public seating, more and better space for programs and meetings, easy accessibility for all patrons, integral electronic technologies, and climate-controlled space for historical collections. Also, the library's attractive site with natural lighting and new outdoor areas could be taken much better advantage of.

With cooperation among the Trustees, the Eastham Library Building Fund, Inc. (ELBFI), the Friends of the Eastham Library (FOEL), staff, town leaders, Town Meeting, and the Commonwealth, our wonderful new Eastham Public Library opened to the public on Tuesday, November 15, 2016. The results are beautiful with a striking entry, large meeting room, lots of light, comfortable reading areas and many more obvious and hidden features that will serve area residents of all ages for many years to come.